Painless, Easy and Temporary Application of Patient Reference Points

**Comfort Marker 2.0**
*A Next Generation Solution*

In 2017, Medical Precision b.v. presented the revolutionary MPV-16 system, offering a method for placing patient marks for radiotherapy.

In 2019, Medical Precision b.v. and CIVCO Radiotherapy will bring a new generation radiotherapy marker to the market that will bring more efficiency, patient comfort and safety to both patients and therapists.

- No more pain for the patient
- Removable (if not fading away by itself) after treatment is complete
- Accurate and electronic control of pigmentation depth settings
- Fast, clean and disposable needle module eliminates risk of sticking incidents
- Safe and simple operation with mistake-proof indication of depth settings
- No plugin required allowing portability in the CT room

**Contact your sales representative to learn about this exciting technology from CIVCO Radiotherapy and Medical Precision b.v.**

Comfort Marker 2.0 is currently not available for sale.